### Description
Newer versions of patternfly and patternfly-react are needed so we can use LoadingState react component.

### Associated revisions
**Revision f0b48aed - 12/16/2018 11:31 PM - Ondřej Pražák**
Fixes #25664 - Update patternfly and patternfly-react versions

### History
**#1 - 12/11/2018 03:10 PM - The Foreman Bot**
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6322 added

**#2 - 12/16/2018 11:32 PM - Anonymous**
- Fixed in Releases 1.21.0 added

**#3 - 12/17/2018 12:01 AM - Ondřej Pražák**
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset f0b48aedaf9220f9312d1bdabe4f84bd018edd6.

**#4 - 01/06/2019 03:25 PM - Tomer Brisker**
- Category set to JavaScript stack